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and not from Janet

the laughs never stopped at
the taping of my talk show
pilot, which took place at

Ultra Suede in West Hollywood
on my birthday. I kept the line-up
a surprise until the last minute,
and the show could have been
called Billy Masters and Friends.
Providing music for us was the
original DJ from Ellen's talk show,
the incomparable Scotty K.

After introducing the audi-
ence to my dog Jufka, I brought
out legendary beauty Julie
Newmar, who has an almost
timeless quality about her. Still
stunning, with legs for days, Julie
enthralled the audience with sto-
ries about her experiences on
stage, her gay brother (who is a
pillar of the San Francisco gay
community) and, of course, her
turn as the original Catwoman.

Reichen Lemkuhl from The
Amazing Race revealed details of
his first sexual experience with a
man (an underclassman in the
military who had to call Reichen
his "hell master"), and I surprised
Christopher Sieber from Its All

filth
by billy masters

Filth, disgustingly offensive dirt,
garbage, anything viewed as

grossly indecent or obscene

Relative with a clip of him and his
boyfriend, Kevin Burrows, doing
a nearly nude routine from a
recent edition of Broadway Bares.
We also dished the dirt with
celebrity reporter Janet Charlton,
author J. Randy Taraborrelli, and
comedienne Suzanne Westen-
hoefer. It was a very special and
fun-filled night. Thanks to all of
my pals who attended, both on
stage and off.

This week, Hollywood said
farewell to a luminary from the
golden age. Rest in peace, Jan
Miner. If her name doesn't sound
familiar, perhaps you know her as
"Madge the Manicurist" from
those Palmolive commercials.
Madge asked to be buried at sea
- that way, when people ask
where her final resting place is,
we can point to the ocean and
say, "She's soaking in it!" And the
jokes keep coming.

Back when she appeared in
Mad Max: Beyond Thunderdome,
Tina Turner revealed that her

next goal was to become a suc-
cessful film actress and win an
Oscar. She's put that pursuit on
the back burner - until now.
Tina will team up with the
Merchant Ivory gang to take on
the lead in The Goddess. This film
takes place in India, and Tina will
playa Hindu goddess who creates
and destroys at whim. Turner,
who is a long practicing
Buddhist, will also get to sing in
Latin and Sanskrit.

There are rumors that the
bootylicious Beyonce will play
Killer Queen in a big-screen
adaptation of the West End hit We
Will Rock You, a musical using
compositions by the pop group
Queen. Although there is no offi-
cial confirmation (about the cast-
ing or even a film being in the
works), I do know that a U.S.
stage tour will debut in Seattle
later this season. After I saw the
show in London, I gave it a mixed
review, but I have to say that in
the intervening months, the ori

"This is the [line] that always works, whether the man is inebriated, whether
he's gay or straight, married or single. I walk up like this, and I do like a little
hair thing, and I say this: 'Hi, I have more than a million dollars in my bank
account, and I'm single.'''

- Sandra Bullock, flirting onstage with a Harvard student while accepting
Harvard's Hasty Pudding Club Woman of the Year award,

as quoted by the Associated Press

"Some do it for attention. Some do it because guys like it. And some do it
just because they can. It's definitely a fad."

-Christy Shalley, president of her Fort Lauderdale high school's gay-straight
alliance, about the trend where straight girls French kiss other girls at parties,

often at the urging of boys, in the South Florida Sun-Sentinel
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THE ART OF CARING

3202 San Pedro I San Antonio Ph. 210-732-5100

"How on earth could a gay writer take a check from a
moo who can't wait to see him thrown into an oven~"

- Michelangelo Signori/e, denouncing gay columnist
Andrew Sullivan for writing for The Washington Times,

as reported in New York Daily News.

"l love sluts; they're the nicest people in the world."
- Manolo Blahnik, in Harper's Bazaar,

on Samantha in Sex and the City LATTER DAYS~ .~
{U~ WWW.LATTERI)AYSMOYIE.COM WWW.TLARELEASING.COM ~

STARTS FRIDAY, ~fc.~~~DPARKVILLAGEr rBRur 1II R Y 2.",.H, Preston 8. Mockingbirdr~. HI. 214-526-9666

- Coming Soon! -
Houston Austin San Antonio

ANGELIKA Regal ARBOR Regal FIESTA



inal cast recording has grown on
me considerably. I can't wait to
see it again.

Don't think that our gals are
the only ones getting good roles.
Sherman Hemsley has landed the
choice role as the voice of the title
character in the Fox remake of
Mr. Ed. Yes,Sherm will be playing
a talking horse - narrowly beat-
ing out Isabel Sanford, whose
dulcet tones were perhaps a bit
deeper than Hemsley's.

Michael Douglas has
announced that he'd like his next
project to be alongside the mis-
sus, Catherine Zeta-Jones-
Douglas. Originally, there were
talks that he'd revive the
Romancing the Stone franchise
with Cat replacing Kathleen
Turner. This idea did not go over
well with anyone, so now he's
looking to an even riskier project:
A remake of Guys and Dolls.
Michael confesses that it may not

be the best match for his talents
because "I'm very short on the
hoofing and the singing part."
That didn't stop Zeta's last co-star.
Cat might very well be interested,
particularly since she's allegedly
still pissed off that she lost the
lead role in Moulin Rouge to
Nicole Kidman.

There are very few people I'd
consider. musical theater royalty,
but Shirley Jones definitely falls

into that category. So it's very
exciting that Mrs. Partridge will
return to the Great White Way in
42nd Street, and she'll bring
another familiar face with her.
She'll be joined by her son, the
hunky Patrick Cassidy. The four-
month run will start in April,
with Shirley playing Dorothy
Brock (a role originally played by
the divine Tammy Grimes and,
more recently, Christine Ebersole,

who won a Tony) and Patrick
playing director Julian Marsh
(once the domain of Jerry
Orbach). I don't know about you,
but I can't wait.

With the Oscars around the
comer, some people have already
started celebrating. The enor-
mously talented Sir Ian McKellen
was seen at WeHo hotspot The
Abbey with director Bryan Singer
and a cute 3D-something boy toy.
I'm told the boy came with Sir Ian
and did not leave with Lady
Singer (which is something that
I'm sure sticks in Miss Spacey's
craw).

How appropriate that these
talented types were at The Abbey
since that's where the gay Oscar
party will be held. On Oscar
Sunday - February 29 - circuit
siren Jeffrey Sanker will join
forces with Abbey owner David
Cooley to put on "The Envelope
Please," an Oscar viewing party
that will also raise funds for AIDS

-;.-
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Project Los Angeles. I'd be remiss
if I didn't mention that the other
sponsors are Outfest, Finlandia
Vodka and my own SoCal publi-
cation, In Los Angeles. If history
repeats itself, this will be a sold
out soiree that will raise upwards
of $100,000 for AIDS Project Los
Angeles.

Could it be that Chris
O'Donnell is really a woman? He's
not one, but he'll play one on TV.
Since Chris is a family man, these
days he's looking to work closer
to home.

That would explain
Westerbergs, a sitcom that will
appear on CBS next season. To
get ready for episodic television,
Chrissy will make a guest appear-
ance on the March 1 episode of
Two and a Half Men. He'll play a
woman who broke Charlie
Sheen's heart. Billy, did you say a
woman? Yup, a woman - except
she's had a little operation and
become a man. I'm guessing that

ain't an outpatient procedure.

Could it be that a certain
engaging gal has once again fallen
into her same old pattern? You
know the one: Girl meets boy, girl
falls in love with boy, girl catches
boy with another boy, girl makes
boy's life a living hell, girl gets
boy to buy an expensive ring and
propose to her. If she's true to
form, the next steps are girl
moves in with boy, girl and boy
are inseparable, girl and boy final-
ly break up, and eventually boy
starts doing drag shows in
Chelsea.

When Chris O'Donnell can
playa woman more convincingly
than Rosie O'Donnell, it's defi-
nitely time to end yet another col-
umn. Oh, calm down - it's just a
little joke. I'm always quick with
the quips, but I'm even quicker in
answering your fan letters. So if
you've got a question burning in
your loins (and assuming your

loins can type), send an e-rnail to
me at Billy@filth2go.com and I
promise to get back to you before
Tina wins that Oscar.

Until next time, remember,
one man's filth is another man's
bible.

Q
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Montrose Inn/HOUSTON
Stay with us! We're a 7-room all-gay

B&B located right IN the neighbortiood.
WalK to 16gay bars!

Queen bed, cable lV, phone. Free parking,
free breakfast. And good low rates!

American-style rooms w/private baths & European-style rooms w/shared baths available.

408 AVONDALE 800-357-1228 713-520-0206
Never stayed at a B&B before? Irs just like a small hotel. You have your own room,

own keys, and oome and go as you please. And yes, you can have a guest overt

www.montroseinn.oom $49 - $99 www.montroseinn.oom

1121 W. BASSERD•• SAN ANTONIO • (210)732-4433

$14 Private Lockers A Private Club for the PrivetteMan

Private Rooms Available From $25 Up
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY / 7 DAYS A WEEK

_.bartalksa.com/executivex.html

Mention this ad and present it at check-in for a $25.00 discount.
(thru 4130/04 excluding Mardi Gras)

I--------~~~~~p.

There is still a wonderful
Gay Guesthouse on
Galveston Island

THE ART OF CARING

BROMLEY
M£DIC.A&' G~ou"~~-----------------------.



rly love triangle

by steven lindsey

Steven Lindsey writes about
film and television for Qtexas.

He may be reached bye-mail
at Qtexeditor@aol.com.

there are some film genres,
such as horror or comedy,
that thrive off audience reac-

tion, working best in a packed
auditorium. Then there are others
that, if you're lucky, you see in an
empty theater. The Dreamers falls
into the latter category. Filled
with shocking, taboo imagery, it's
a little embarrassing to watch
with a stranger sitting two seats
down. Especially if he's like the
one who sat nextto me, who pro-
vided running commentary on
the sex scenes.

Helmed by sometimes-contro-
versial director Bernardo
Bertolucci (Last Tango in Paris),
the N C-17 film is definitely not a
movie to see with your parents or
the church sewing circle. And
that's exactly why I like it.

Fans of Hedwig and the Angry
Inch will be pleased to see cheru-
bic Michael Pitt back on the big
screen as Matthew, an American
student in Paris during the spring
of 1968 to further his education
- and, presumably, avoid the
Vietnam War. Spending most of
his time at the legendary Parisian
movie theater Cinematheque
Francaise, he meets fellow
cinephiles Theo (Louis Garre!)
and Isabelle (Eva Green), an
unusual pair of twins who invite
him home for dinner. Their
friendship blossoms almost
immediately and Matthew ends
up moving into their house while
the kids' parents are on holiday.

Stumbling upon Theo and
Isabelle sleeping together naked,
Matthew begins to realize that
their relationship is far from ordi-
nary. He is soon drawn into their
world of sexual truth or dare,
becoming involved with Isabelle
and even Theo. Spending the
days reading, discussing politics
and acting out scenes from their

favorite movies, the trio develops
a deep, if perverse friendship.

All three actors deserve kudos
for their soul- and skin-baring
performances, each bringing an
amazing amount of depth and
pathos to their characters. The
performances allow the film to
rise above the controversial
imagery. Green and Pitt in partic-
ular manage to give believable,

Bertolucci's aim is to shock, yet
there's something honest in his
portrayal of young sexual experi-
mentation. A few scenes almost
go too far, like the one where
Isabelle loses her virginity to
Matthew and they celebrate with
a very - let's just say "unappetiz-
ing"- kiss. The promise of sex
and full-frontal male (and female)
nudity is what will lure most

nuanced performances despite
the unconventional demands
made on them. That's probably
what differentiates NC-17 from
outright pornography - we
might just get treated to a plot.

There's no denying that

Qtexas (i';) 27 Feb 04

curiosity seekers to The Dreamers,
but movie buffs will likely thrill
to the cinematic references and
re-creations throughout. Clips of
Chaplin films, Hollywood musi-
cals and avant-garde French films
all get interspersed with the



Sunday; February 29 at 6pm
at Landmark's RIVER OAKS THEATRE

2009 West Gray Street • (713) 866-8881

This is a benefJt screening for the
H{)USTOn GAY AOD LUBIAn film rUTIVAl
• Donation at the door: $15
• Customers dressed to the nines will be given

a pass to come back and see a movie on us.
• Cash Bar· Door Prizes
• Emle Manouse from Houston PBS's IIUI,rYIEW

Will be our erneee.
www.hglff.org • Hors d'oeuvres will be provided by Birra
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action onscreen, providing an
unconventional homage to the
medium itself.

Most of all, if you can focus
beyond the masturbation scenes
and group baths, you might just
find a present-day parallel in the
politics of the film. Youthful
ideals, an unpopular war and

VIdeos. DV
Magazines • ies
100 channel viewing booths

Royollon,
11
"i loeR,ld

rebellion against censorship are
once again timely concepts. But
don't be discouraged by such
somber-sounding plotlines. The
film actually has a wickedly
delightful sense of humor. With
an open mind and a sense of for-
giveness for a few heavy-handed
scenes, you'll actually think as

ln,
**SUPERSTORE

you watch this unusual, and in
spots amazing, film.

The Dreamers
Grade: B+
Written by Gilbert Adair
Directed by Bernardo Bertolucci
Starri ng: Michael Pitt, Eva

Green and Louis Garrel

Rated NC-17 for explicit sexual
content

Running Time: 116 minutes
In English and French with

English subtitles.

Q

Local · Live · Now
Houston
713-595-9952
Forth Worth
817-289-1234
Austin
512-735-5002
San Antonio
210-933-1234

Call Toll FREE
1-888-399-MALE

~

. . .•.

. f'· •

11327 ReederRd.· Dallas,TX· 75229· 972-241-3944
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I hunk

YO, I got my own TV show!"
ick Scotti hollers in the

middle of Times Square
during the intro of his new

domestic reality series. Even with
so many makeover and renova-
tion programs on the air, Scotti's
New York Nick on the Style
Network is a welcome addition.
The Queens native never behaves
like a pretentious know-it-all. He
introduces sensible, easy-to-con-
quer projects - his family
lasagna recipe, or icy vodka
decanters made from old milk
cartons - that could turn Ralph
Kramden and Vinnie Barbarino
into debonair hosts.

But mostly, Scotti's show is
hilarious. That's because of his
sweet Aunt Diz and fabulous
bridge-and-tunnel sister, Viv, who
appear on each episode. Through
lots of blaming, bitching and
shouting, the Scotti family shows
how they love and help each
other. Old Aunt Diz gets teary-
eyed whenever she thinks of Italy,
and the relationship between
Nick and Viv (who smokes Capri
cigarettes and wears pin curlers
when she sleeps) is a textbook
example of sibling rival.

But handsome stud Nick is the
star of the show. Scotti first made
a blip on the gaydar screen when
he starred as the straight boy with
a gay roommate in the 1996 com-
edy Kiss Me, Guido. Before that,
Scotti enjoyed a brief career as an
R&B pop star, cutting a duet with
Madonna in the mid-1990s.

"At the time, people called me
her boy toy, but that was a bunch
of crap," he remembers.
"Madonna's a very focused indi-
vidual, which inspired me. Only
21 at the time, Scotti remembers
the Material Girls kindness -

, even when he didn't deserve it.

spwl
by daniel a. kusner

STRAIGHT

I'm hard to deal with - I
even fought with her while we
worked together."

Scotti eventually branched out
from music, modeling for
Versace, Valentino and Armani.
He had a recurring role on The
Young and the Restless and made a
memorable cameo as Samantha's
package-delivery man on Sex and
the City. Scotti also has a
Manhattan real estate license and
is an artist. During a recent phone
interview, he was finishing up a
series of paintings that he'd been
working on recently.

Scotti prides himself as a blue-
collar renaissance man who grew
up in the rough Ozone Park sec-
tion of Queens, where men are
macho but know how to take care
of themselves.

"It's a very fine line between
straight guys and gay guys. We're
thinking of doing an episode
comparing the guys from Chelsea
and guys from Ozone Park," he
says. "It wouldn't be strange to
see my uncle Guido get a pedi-
cure and or have his nails pol-
ished or pluck his eyebrows.
When it comes to Italian men and
their grooming, that's what we
do. My father was very conscious
of what he wore and how he
looked. I remember him trim-
ming his eyebrows and nose
hairs."

Scotti's currently single and
says he's not looking for a rela-
tionship. "I'm just too difficult to
handle, and I'm unpredictable.
Whoever has to put up with me
always goes insane," he laughs.

He hits the gym every day and
says the most important part of
man's home should be his bed.

"You should at least have a
down cover or a good mattress
pad. I have both," he says. "And I
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PEOPLE WE LOVE

just bought sheets and duvet cov-
ers, which are expensive. I paid
over $1,000 for my last set of
sheets, which I had for four
years."

Even in an interview, Scotti
can't help but offer the kinds of
style tips that mark his show. For
example, he says sheets with
lower thread counts, he
says, resist stains. "I bled
on them and spilled cof-
fee on them, but all the
stains came right out.
But never buy any-
thing that says more
than 400-thread
count - that's as
good as it gets. And
anything over 250 is
good."

New York Nick airs
Fridays at 9:30 p.m.
on the Style Network.

Q
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Gypsy Woman * 100% PUnt
Love * In De Chtto

C'!Jsfaf Wall
Advance Tickets available

at Sidekicks

110 E. Riverside Dr. Austin, TX 78704 (512) 804·2707 www.sidekicksaustin.com





An evenin f fashion, art, entertainment and au
of more than 100 wearable works of art.

~J.OJm~ 8f1~b.vviOiilfA" ULTRA

• •Supportmg Sponsors ----
FashionlDalias Paper City Magazine

Gnekow Planet Productions
Winery/Campus Oaks Texas monthly
Kim Dawson Agency The Adolphus

McGill Associates Dallas Voice
MDVC Creative, Inc. Qtexas Magazine

~d'>c=
VIVAGLAM

Saturday, March 13th, 2004
International Apparel Mart • Dallas

6:00 p.m. Silent Auction
7:30 p.m. Seated Dinner

8:30 p.m. The Dallas Collection
9:30 p.m. Live Auction

eel your tickets now!
For more information visit us at: diffa.org

DIFFA/Dallas 214.748.8580

Presenting Sponsors ----

PAt.~i
M UT

~~iiiI Cl Til

BB) Linen Rentals
Dallas Market Center
The Dallas Morning

News
Decorative Center

Dallas
Air France

Evian

Jackets donated by Levi's
The Adolphus is the official hotel for EVOLUTION.Special rates available by calling 214.742.8200 or 1.800.221.9083
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Stardate Directoryby rev. bill w

'BouITIme-9601 N.I·35,512·B32·5339
Boyz(ellor-213W.4IhSI.,512.479·B4B2,boyzcellor.com
Chain Drive-S04 WillowSI.,512-480-9017
(horlie's-130Il"oco,512·474·64BI
Dick's Deja Disco-113 San Jocinlo, 512-457-B010
OilconHorry's-2I1W.4IhSI.,512·320·BB23
Rainbow(oHle(o.-305W.5thSI.,512.472-5288
Sidekicks/Xtreme - 110 E. Riverside Dr.,512.804.2707, sidekicksDuslin.com
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Pisces (February 19-March 19) The sun, Venus and
Uranus - all bunched in Pisces this week - are going
to make your love life unpredictable. Give your sweetie
plenty of space. Some good finandal news arrives on
the 2nd. Trust your intuition regarding that eccentric

.new (a-worker. That new hairdo looks awesome.

The212(lub-212W.6Ih,B06·372·7997.
";S!!~@(·j:t3!I!:f

651 Arlinglon-1851 W. Division, 817·275-91651l
<Slfit!iR·t-!-J;fii*J-lf

Adull Video Megoplexxx-711 I S.I·35,SI2·442·S719
LohoBookslore-3204AGuodolupe,512-454-5406

.jllgW:iMibillIfilf
TapelendersVideo-1114WesISlh,512-472-0844
Thistle(ofe -300 W. 61h SI., 512·275·9777

Wiilil'ol3TfJAries (March 20-AprU 19) That long-sought financial
backing finally arrives by the 1st. Bask in the glow of SU(-

ress while it lasts. Make requests for favors on the 3rd and
you'll be amazed at the results. Don't forget to thank those people
who have been there for you. Keep a low profile on the 4th and use the day
to re-energize.

Taurus (ApriI20-May 20) You'll likely (ome out on top by the week's end, but you'll
need to figfu for those results every inch of the way. Keep that temper in (heck, especially
on the 29th. A family member brings welcome good news on the 2nd. A mini-celebration
on the 4th lightens your mood (onsiderably.

Midlllwne Spa-5815 Airport, 512-302-9696, mdtcwne-spaccm
,1T41,Ilif<]UjilJiIHi[')I!['I\fITf

HiddenDoor-B02SSlaplesSI.,361-882-5002
Mingles- 512 S. Sloples, 361·BB4·B022

~n§W"'i:jfiTh1~ii<l'Nit

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Allin alt illooks like a good week for you, Gemmy. Don't
mmpletely rely on luck, though. It's a good time to research financial/reol estate trans-
odions. Your nerves could betome a bit frayed on the 28th, so skip the usual night out
and hole up at home. Your sIeejJ patterns wdl final~ begin to stabilize.

Alternatives New Fine Arts-I720 W. Mockingbird, 214-630-7071
MllCkingbird AduItVideo-708 W. Mockingbird,214.631-3003
OdysseyAduItVideo-2600Foresl@Denlon,972-484.4999
OdysseyAduItVideo-9S0W.Mockingbirdlone,214·634·307B

'l'TUW':t-J}!l11IIf}'ITF
KjOSPresenls - fietceporty.(om
Off TheSlreel-4001·B(edorSprings,214·S21·90S1
Outlines-4020CedorSprings,214-528·1955
Skivvies-4001-((edarSprings,214-559-4955
ShodesofGreyLeolher-3930.ACedor5prings,214·521.4739
TopelendersVideo-3926 CedorSprings, 214-528-6344

&J'>l_*"'f'3nj;t

c.er (June 22- July22) Ahhough your workload is heavier than usual, you'H reap
IIII1IIY rewards from your efforts after the 6th. The bosses have their eye on you, so make
sure to look sharp and focused. Your sweet tooth is liable.to get a workout on the 3rd -
try not to let it go completely overboard.

I.eo (July 23-August 22) FrusIrofions abound this week. It seems that no one is work-
kif lit the frantic putt you've set. You need to drop that mindset - not everyone is as
JIIJIlwfed or higb.. as you. Showing grace under fire on the 1st wins you I1IOIIY
bioWBie pointS. Pradke Ioughfag out loud in the mirror.

Bamboleos - 6102 Maple Ave, 214-358-2515, bnmbaleos.rem
Blue-1933ElmSt.,214-880-0888,bluevip.(om
Brick-4117Mople,214·S21·2024,moby·dick.com
Buddies's 11-402S MopleAve., 214·S26·0BB7
Chk-4006CedarSprings,214·528-5766
Iluh One-3025 Moin SI., 214·741·1111, onenighlclub.com
(re",lnn-321S N. Filzhugh,214·526·9SI0
DallasEagle-2515Inwood,#107,214-357-4375dallaseagle.com
DeWayne's Oasis-5334 lemmon, 214·528·6234, dewaynesoasis.com
Hidden Ooor-5025 Bowser, 214-526-0620.
HideowoyClub-4144 Buena Vista, 214-559-2966
JR.'s-3923 Cedar Springs, 214-559-0650,caven.com
Joe's-4117Mople,214·219·JOES
Kaliente-4350MapleAve.,214.520.6676,kaliente.cc
Mickey's-3851-ACednrSprings,214-219-6425,mickeysdallos.com
Minc-813 Exposilion, 214.370A077
Moleboxx-S006lemmon Ave., 214·219·BBOX
PubPeg0505-3326 N. Rlzhugh,214·559·4663
Round.Up-3912 Cedar Springs, 214-522-9611 roundupsaloon.com
Seven-2505PacificAve., 214-887-8787
Side 2 Bar-2615 Ook lown, 214-528-2026,side2bor.com
SouIIiSoul-S62BSeo"SI.,214·B2B·IBOO
Sue Ellen's-3903 Cedar Springs, 214·559-0650, caven.com
Throckmorton Mining Company-3014 Throckmorton, 214·559-0650
TIn Room-2SI4Hudnoll,214·S26·6361
VillageStation-3911 CedarSprings,214-559-0650,caven.com
Woody',-4011 (edorSprings,214·S20·6629
ZandungaBor-4100MopleAve,214·526-4517
Zippe"-3333N.Filzhugh,214·126·9S19

.tl!U'Illi/lg
The Club Dallos-2616 Swiss Ave., 214·821-1990, lhe-dubs.mm
Midtowne Spa-2509 Pacific, 214-821-8989, midtowne-spa.com

·B!HI:t·li'~141.<!~;
HoteIZoZa-2332LeonordSI.,214-46B·8399,hotelzaza.com
Rodisson Hotel Dallas-1893 West Mockingbird, 1-8B8-588.9846,radisson.com
Sheroton Brookhollaw-1241 W.Mockingbird, 888-627-8191
The Melrose- 3015 Oak lawn Ave., 214·521·5151, melrosehoteldallos.com

l'lli{$i'lwr'J $il·]ili!>
Fiesta Video-13800 E. Montona, 915-857-0000
Adult Video Warehouse-8760 Gateway East, 915-592-1215

M~-i%1·15'iFF
Briar Patch-50S N Stanlon, 915-577-9313
Chiquita's-602MagoHin, 915-351·0095
JR's-40BESlreel,9IS·S91·6077
Ne.0IdPlonlolion-301 SOrhoo, 9IS·133·60SS
San Antonio Mining Company-SOO E.SanAntonio, 915-533-9516
Whateverlounge-70ItPaisano,915·533-0215

3~j!:;t1:111·tiJ§nj:£
MontroseBar&Grill-3915S.Closner,956-316·0559

[#lifitll.~~14OCil ~t
Azukio-III7E.Belknop,BI7·B20·0B9B
Best Friends-2620 E. Lancaster 817-534·22S0
(orrol(lub-621 HemphiIlSI.,BI7·331·0I96
CrClSsroadstounge-515 S. Jennings, 817-877·4419
Magnolia Slation-600W. Magnolia, 817-332-0415
6S1 (lub-611 S. Jennings, BI7·332·074S

t1J1'lll'l!J1lil!1lmM
GllTBG Chamber Of Commerce-409-765·0257, lel5bigay.com

q·1YU;.jI*pJ,lll:r
BlVOSaloon-3102SeawaIlBlvd,409-750-8571,blvdsaloongolvllStontexas.cam
Garza's KonTIki-315Tremant,409-765-5S05,thekontiki,(om
Roberf'slafiHe-2S01Ave.a,409-765-9092
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Paradise Guest House- 2317 Ave P, 877-919-6677,galveston.com/poradise
;FIlfiT~lim':r~T#T~j(#1Jf

Adult Video Megaplexxx-5S19 Richmond,713-7BO.1827
Adult Video Megoplexxx-I0006 Gulf Frwy., 713·944·BIII
Adult Video Megoplexxx-BIOO 1·4S Norlh,2BI·B20·B999
Executive Adult Video Store-14002 N.W. frwy, 713-462-5152

f~9PlI'If%jf
Berryhill-3407Montrose,713-523-S226
Block Hawk leather-711 Fairview, 713-lEATHER
Copy Dot Cam-1201 Westheimer, 713·52S·1201
EclipseSunlessTcnning-415Westheimer,SuileI03,713·520-66II
Greenway Theater - 5 Greenway Plaza, 713-629-5129, landmarktheatres.com
Houston BuyersClub-3224Yoakum Blvd,713-520-528S,houstonbuyer sdub.com
leotherForever-604Westheimer,713-524-6940,leotherlorevef.(om
liquid-1417Westheimer, 713-524-3960
lobo Bookshop - 3939 Montrase, Suite S, www.lobobaakshap.cam
M2M Clothing-3400 Montrose, 713-521-0804
RiverOaksTheatre-2009WestGreY,713-52S·4608,landmorktheatres.com
TImAnthony-Realtor-713-52S-7703

rrillrH-Jlm'H
Brazos River BoHom-2400 Brozos, 713-52S-9192
BriarPatch-2312Crocker@foirview,713·523·7616
Brkk'sll-2312Crocker, 713-52S·S102
Chances-l100Westheimer,713-523.7217,chanceshof.(om
(lubXcop.- 2612 S. Richey, 713·944·7663
Causins-817 Fairview,713·52S-9204
Decades-120SRichmand,713-521-2224
E/J's-2117Rolph,713·S27·9071
Guova lamp-2159 Portsmouth,713-524-3359
Inergy-5750ChimneyRock,713·666-7310,clubinergy.com
JR's-BOBP"jfic,713·S21·2S19
Keys Wesl-B17 W. 001105,713·171·7B70
Mango lounge -5742ChimneyRock,713-666-7472
Mory's-1022 Westheimer, 713-527-9669
MeotRock-2915SonJocinto,713-52S-2028,meatrock.org
Meteor-2306 Genesee@Fairview,713·521·0123,meteorhouston.com
Montrose Mining Co.-S05 Paci!ic, 713·529·74SS
Outpost-1419Rkhmond,713.520-8446
0-710Pocilic,713·S23·0213
Ri(h's-2401 5anJadnto,713-759-9606,richs-houston.com
Rainbow Room-527 Barren Springs
Ripcord-715 Fairview, 713-521-2792,ripcordjournal.com
Santa Fe Bar& Palio-S04 Pacific, 713-521-2519
SouthBeach-SIOPacifk,713-529-S0BE,southbeochthenightclub.(am
Spoiled Boyz - www.spoiledparties.com
611 (lub-611 HydePork,713·S26·7070
Toyz Disco- S322 Glenmonl, 713·66B·4B92
Viviana'sNiteClub-5219Washington,713·S62-0203

n·rlf'll.:miilll?i
The Club Houston-2205 Fannin, 713-659-499S,the.clubs.com
Midtowne Spo-3100 Fannin, 713-522-2379, mldtcene-spe.rem

:;.1mra~fmTI}
Crocker Street Inn- 2609 CrockerSt, S77-642-9466,(ro(kerstreelinn.com
Gar·DenSuiles-2702(rockerSI.BOO·4B4·1036(code2669)
Holiday Inn Select-2712S.W. Frwy, 713-523-8448
Kilworlh Manor - 109 Stratford, 713-520-5529, kilwarthmanor.com
Montrose Inn-40S Avondale, 71J.520·0206,SOO·357·1228

W!)X'Y#~'1;!il
Club luxor - 2211 4th SI., S06·744·3744, www.dubluxor.cam

ttt,4§~§i!~~iI:k
P.B.D.'s- Ware Rd. at Daffodil, 956·682-8019, www.pbds-mccllentx.com

~*1mi.J~~!JJ
Miss lillie's Nightspot-S401 Andrews Hwy., 915-366-6799

:t..ttI:.1R21.R$I41u.~£
Caravan-S.HWY87,915·486·2337

'f.l~t,l~ u:.nw~j;i~fii~lPfj%
BromleyMedicaIGroup-3202SanPedro,210-732-5100
EncoreVideo-I03INorlhE05ILoop410,210·B21·534S
ThePaintedLadylnn-620Broadwoy,210-220-1092,thepointedlady.com
ZEBRAZ.{om-160SNorfhMainAve.,210·472-2800

XJ~:rrm;J5m*
Alternotive-2211 San Pedro, 210-737-9191
The Annex-330 San Pedro, 210-223-6957
SonhomExchange-411 Bonham,210-271-3Bll
The Boss -1006DFWBlvd,210·S34·6600
Golhom-3rd@Alomo(00.nlown),210·S27-1707
HEAT-ISOON. MoinAve. 210·22/·2600
TAGZ-S307Mr(uliough,21O·B2B·4922
The Peg0505-1402 N. Moin, 210·299·4222
TheSaint-1430 N.Main, 210-225-7330,thesaintshowbor.com
Silver Dallor-141S N.Main, 210·227-2623
201S-201S Son Pedro, 210·733·3365

ll~'..&tr(~I!lL*j]J.grt£
Execulive Heolth (lub-1121 W. Bosse Rd., 210-732·4433
AhernativeClubs,lnc.ACI-S27EostElmira,210-223-2177

cr·l1il:miLl.!·11:t·m[
New Upper Deck - 120 E. Atol, 956·761·5953, newupperdeck.com

fnH~Jin
M4M4SEHOM
MANHUNJ.NET
~.sie~tbl::.~~%.com
www.couples-national.org
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Houston
713-529-0322

Dallas
214-754-8710

Or Toll Free
866-977-8077

Or lusl stop by so we con check
you out and give you good ad

Houston
3400 Montrose, S'e 225

HOIJ~lo Tx 77006

Do as
4145 Trav s n- rd F00

Do s T 7521)4

AUSTIN HOUSTON HOUSTON

Take a
90 minute vacation

that feels like a week!--
For reservations
CALL MARSHALL

512-554-4412

ASTROLOGER
Over 1~ JeOrS experience.

AvoiloMe lor Fivote romuItations

in~rsonl over tI!e ~ 000DIIllnl.

Call Bill at
954·527·5820

or relch hi. ollile It
mcentaur35@aol,col

18T8010GI8

DALLAS

mpoy~~ ,or

HOUSTON
DALLAS

HOT MEN
WANTED

FORMAN ON MAN GOOD TIMES
looking for attractive Men lor

new studi07Maie Madel establi,hment.
Also looking for licensed massage thercpbts.

214·315·3379

Straps, Harnesses & Slings
These are a few of my favarite things
try Interactive Male's leather Section

214-379-7979/ or call
1-800-626-4115 far your local #

FREEw/cade 8340.

Otexas ~ 27 Feb 04



DALLAS

CHAD
Brutal TOP 9" x8"
972-398-0248

MUSCULAR
BLACK ESCORT MARCUS

972·480·5306
http://hometown.aol.com/tdhm4h

HANDSOME, HOT, HUNG
214-394-2378

DALLAS DALLAS

PLACE AN AD! TOLL FREE
866·977·8077 ext. 123 or ext. 127

Qtexas (;)) 27 Feb 04

DALLAS

~List your web address for
as little as $ 5 ~;a



Chat Live
Reconl, Wen & Respond 10pe

I

8.
8

-0017
ChI'lStl
.-00 8

r~ •••••VIII'"
1-1111




